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A new computer program called NASCAN (NASTRAN scan) is offered as a ser-
Fice to NASTRAN users by Control Data Corporation C_--E-RNET Data Centers. NASCAN
inables users to scan lengthy NASTRAN output files for maximum and minimum values
in easy user-oriented categories. With this information quickly available through
_ser terminals, a user can more confidently decide on what his next steps should
_e on the project. Areas of high stress or deflections in any of the NASTRAN
ligid formats can be quickly detected and listed out for project documentations.
_he NASTRANmodel can'then be revised if necessary by updating an input file
iape which is again processed through the NASTRANprogram.
This relieves a user of the task of visually scanning lengthy output list-
[ngs for this type of data. The text of the full output file listing can be used
_or more detailed documentation.
USING NASTRAN TO CREATE DATA FILES FOR SCANNING
Data to be saved for scanning by NASCAN are controlled by the user during
_is NASTRAN runs. The 0UTPUT2 module of NASTRAN is utilized to request selected
lata blocks to be saved. Stresses, displacements, loads, velocities, accelera-
tions, or eigenvectors can be chosen.
Figure i shows a tabulation of DMAP ALTER numbers and the corresponding
_ASTRAN data block names used in reference I that apply to each of the NASTRAN
_igid formats. These names must be entered within the OUTPUT 2 DMAP ALTER state-
_ents by the user. The basic ALTER package within the NASTRAN executive control
_onsists of the following cards:
ALTER yy
OUTPUT2 a, b, c, d, e // C, N, -l/C, N/II/V, N, P3 = zzzz$
SAVE P35






a_ b_ c, d_ e
rigid format sequencenumberwhere the OUTPUT2DMAP
instructions should be inserted into the rigid format
i
!
NASTRAN output data block names taken from table i; one
to five data blocks can be output with OUTPUT2 instructionl
ii signifies that NASTRAN should write its processing results
onto file UTI; see page 5.3-20i of reference 2 for other
options
zzzz name assigned to the output tape for identification purposes i
see reference 2 for more details
If the user does not wish the output listing for these data_ the data bloc_
name can be removed from the OFP module instruction. This module formats table_
and places them on the system output file; subsequently, these tables are print_
If the user wants to scan large data blocks, separate tapes should be used
to speed up the scanning process.
A sample statics solution (Rigid Format i) NASTRANExecutive and Case Contz
creating two tapes for scanning with NASCAN is shown in figure i. One tape will
contain the stress output (data block OESI) on file UTI. The displacements (Da_
block OUGVI) will be saved on file UT2. Both are called for in the NASTRAN Cas_
Control.
USING THE NASCAN PROGRAM
These data tapes can now be scanned by the NASCAN program which can scan
several types of data blocks and multireel files in a single execution. NASCAN
input is organized into easily defined major and minor scans. A major scan per.
rains to one type of NASTRAN output such as element stresses or grid point dis-
placements. It includes a definition of subcase loadings, grid point sets, ele-
ment sets, frequency ranges, eigenvalues, or time steps to be examined.
Within each major scan several minor scans may be specified to define stre:
components and element types.
Tables 2, 3, and 4 are taken from reference 3 and illustrate entries for
major and minor scans, along with an explanation of the scan termination card.
To illustrate the use of NASCAN with dynamic analysis data, figure 2 is an
example of program controls to scan a frequency response analysis run. Note th
range of frequencies and the element components requested.
Sample NASCAN input for scanning a statics run with an explanation of the
entries is shown in figure 3. The corresponding NASTRAN executive control whic
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_ated these data is shown in figure 4. Note that five data blocks were written
/_he so_e t_e in uh_L_ example. NASTFu:_N output results illustrating scannable
_put are shown in figure 5-
OUTPUT FROM NASCAN
All major scan parameters are clearly defined in a header block preceding
tabulation of results. The minor scan data are likewise identified with all
_put results. Maximum_ minimum, and average values are given at each minor
_n level.
The summary for each major scan (for example, stresses or displacements)
_es the maximum and minimum values of all minor scans involved.
I
Sample output listings are shown in figures 6 and 7. It can be seen that
_se data have great value when they represent a summary of large files of
Formation. Now the project engineer can quickly focus his attention on these




A computer program called NASCAN (NASTRAN scan) has been described. NASCAN
ables users to scan lengthy NASTRAN o_put files for maximum and minimum values
easy user-oriented categories.
REFERENCES
NASTRAN Programmer's Manual. NASA SP-223(01).
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No. 76070200.
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*Outpttt from module VDR (solutton set)
**Do not use a subcase structure without special alters
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NOTE: COMP =i is also a valid entry for defining how a minor scan should be
performed. See Table 3.
_OMP(MAGN) =i_= a grid data scanning sub-option that can be specified if the user wants NASCAN to
determine vector sums of translations or rotations at a grid point. This only
applies to real number data. Only the first component number (e. g., 1 for trans-
lations or 4 for rotations) can be specified. A valid example of a translation vector
sum is:
SET 100 = 1
DISP COMP(MAGN) = 100
A valid example pertaining to a rotation vector sum is:
SET 200 -- 4
DISP COMP(MAGN) = 200
_OTE: Only data using the default CDC/NASTRAN SORT1 optioncan be inputto NASCAN.





Specifies that a stress scan should be performed. A BOTH entry is
allowed when the user wants to select a sub-option for scanning fiber
stresses on each side of selected plate elements. Table 4 lists valid
elements and components. Table 3 lists valid parameters that are
necessary when entering STRE with a minor scan.
ELFO Specifies that an element force scan should be performed. Table 4 lists
valid elements and components. Table 3 lists valid parameters that
must accompany an ELFO entry when a minor scan is being defined.
DISP Specifies a displacement scan (physical set); applies to grid data scans. *
SDIS Requests a displacement scan (solution set); applies to grid data scans. *
EDIS Specifies an eigenvector scan (physical set); applies to grid data scans. *
SEDI Requests an eigenvector scan (solution set); applies to grid data scans. *
VELO Specifies a velocity scan (physical set); applies to grid data scans. *
SVEL Requests a velocity scan (solution set); applies to grid data scans. *
ACCE Specifies an acceleration scan (physical set); applies to grid data scans. *
SACC Requests an acceleration scan (solution set); applies to grid data scans. *
*Data blocks for the physical set are output from module SDR1, while blocks for the solution set are
output from module VDR.
Table 2. Valid styp Entries for Major Scans (Cont'd)
Valid Entry
Columns 1-4 Function
SPCF Specifies an SPC force scan; applies to grid data scans. *
OLOA Requests a static or dynamic load scan; applies to grid data scans. *
NLLO Specifies a non-linear load scan (solution set); applies to grid data scans. *
*Data blocks for the physical set are output from module SDR1, while blocks for the solution set are
output from module VDR.






This mandatory entry specifies the set number (i parameter) th,_t _dcnti-
ties which components should be scanned. Table 4 lists the allowable
integer values that represent entries that can be scanned for real and
complex forces and stresses. NOTE: For complex numbe_'s, the mag-
nitude is always used. Only 10 entries can be specified for each request
set.
This mandatory entry specifies the appropriate element type. Valid
entries for the bcd parameter are shown in the first column of Table 4,
The minor scan option allows the user to determine the minimum and
maximum value of all specified element types. Since this output is com-
pared by component number in the final summary, the user should only
specify similar element types (by grouping) as shown in Table 4 when
he requests a major scan.
NOTE: The bcd parameter refers to the same mnemonic that CDC/
NASTRAN employs for element types. See Table 4 for a list of allow-
able element types.
A valid example of COMP =i and ELEM = bcd is:
ELFO ELEM = ROD COMP = 110
This optional'entry causes NASCAN to search the plate fiber stresses on
each side of the element to locate a maximum absolute value. This value
is then listed with an appropriate mathematical sign. Subsequently, the
program finds a minimum absolute value for this side only (containing
maximum) and lists it with its appropriate sign. If compressive stresses
are higher than tension stress, they are listed as minimum.
The BOTH option only applies to real element stresses. Table 4 lists
allowable components.
When selecting the BOTH option, users must enclose this entry within
parentheses. This option can not be selected unless ELEM and COMP are
also selected. A valid example of its use is:
STRE ELEM = QDPLT COMP(BOTH) = 78
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Table 4. NASCAN Element Types and Components for Minor Scans
Stresses Forces
































































































_lajor Scan Termination Card
i scan termination card (also called a FOR card) is required at the end of each major scan definition.
ts purpose is to signal the end of the appropriate major scan data. This card should be filled out
_ccording to the following format:
FOR RID = i, SUBCASE =b RANGE = r1, r
- _2






APP D I SP
fALTER 9, l I
fALTER 14,19
ALTER 119
OUTPUT2 OES 1 , , , ,//C ,N,- I/C ,N, l l/V,N , P 1-STRESS$
SAVE P I
OUTPUT2 ,,,, ,//C ,N,-9/C,N, 11/V ,N,PI$
OUTPUT20UGV i,,,,//C, N,- I/C, N, ] 2/V, N, P2-I DSPL$
SAVE P2


















CDC/NASTRAN bulk data cards
tRequired alters for Rigid Format 1 to bypass the plotting module,.
Figure i.- Generating SCAN data for the NASCAN Program with CDC/NASTRAN.
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Figt,.e 2 illustrates how to check NASCAN input data without mounting CDC/NASTRAN output tapes.
This example also shows that the CDC/NASTRAN tapes should undergo a frequency response analysis
(rigid format 8). In this second instance, the user must enter a COMPLEX =ioption on his overall
parameter card.
"TITLE-DA-TA CHECK FOR NASTRAN FREQ. RESP. ANALYSIS RUN.-,----Page TITr.Eca_c_ ....
COMPLEXIi TIME-1 RESTART=O NLPP-50--"-
SET lO-]
SET 12-1,2
SET 3=632 THRU 695, 704 THRU 7ll, 96l THRU 1000
SET 4=2,4,6
SET 5=90 THRU 92, 94 THRU 96
END
SCAN TITLE-MEMBRANE ELEMENTS--STRESS






FOR SUBCASE-IO £LEMENTS-_ RANG£-O.O lO0.O__
SCAN TITLE-DISPLACEMENTS RANGE I.E'09 0.57
DISP COMPI12




i. Complex element stresses
2. SUBCASE=I (SET 10ffil)
3. Elements defined by SET 3
4. Range of frequenciesmO.0 to 108.0
Minor Scan #i
[. Element type=QDMEM
2. Components=2,4,6 (SET 4)












2. Range 1.0E-09 to 0.5
3. SUBCASES=I and 2 {SET 12)
4. Grid points=90 thru 92, 94 thru 96
Minor Scan #i
I. Components=l and 2 (SET 12)




JOB ,CH20OO0, CL20000 ,TSO, P4 ,TPI.





REQUEST ,TAPE 1 ,H I. (xxxxx ,NORI NG)




TITLE-DATA CHECK FOR CDC/NASTRAN STATIC ANALYSIS
NTAPE-I, TIHE-25
SET 1-1
SET 2-3 THRU 5
SET 3-1 THRU 60, 7| THRU 80
SET 4-2,3
SET 5-6
SET 6-61 THRU 70
SET I0-10
SET I1-1|
STRE ELEM:TR I A I, COHP:2----'-]
ELEH TRIA2,COHP 2 I
ELEH-QUAD2, COHP 2
COHP-2, E L EM',QUAD I T'C:. _ IIFOR SUBCASE-IO, ELEHEHTS-3J
EFL0 E LEMENTS:TRNEN, COHP'Io]
ELEHENTS QDHEH ,COMP-_.[ _"
FOR SUBCASE-I O, ELEM=3_ J
STRE COHP- 5.E L EH'BAR pNT--"_'_._




l. Real element stresses
2. SUSCASE 10 (SET 10..10)












I. Real element forces
2. SUBCASE 10








I. Real element stresses
2. SUBCASE 11 (SET 11-11)




Figure 3.- Sample NASCAN entries: scanning a statics run.
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lq -S.00_000(-02 -i .$60166(-0_ _ .S_SSll_I I ! .tA_A$?|--tl iA.ilAI 3.31A_61_-01 -_. 3SAAAI(-0_ _o 120213(-01
_.00_000(-02 1.$A0166£-I_ -i°_SSll-l| -io64_43T(-II -IS.Al?0 g.ASilllllr--0_ --$._li_ll(-01 _ol202131-01
lllLl Clio S(PT(Ni(I 17, lilt NASTIA_ ##_S#74 PAil 71
$TNIS_($ IN 8(N01NI IUAO_ILiTINALS ICiOPLT!
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_ • lll00i(-I! -hStSil Illll A.illl_i('_l$ -1.94621 lf-O_ -13.1?i_ i° 6_8iT_!-03 - I. $VtiSill-II I. 2Nl Tt_f°0_
• i -$.ll0101(°l_ °i, lll$$'l(-I! $.1$1 llidl-II 3. _lil?_(-II li.ll$1 t.iltli21-01 - hITlittl'l I i .IilA_ll--II
_ • llll00(°$1 3.121335(--I_ -S.l$1 llll-tl °$. "_Al?4(--I i -t_S. $1?l 1.8_0it0f-01 -t.liilill-e I i .l_$ilil--$1
Figure 5-- NASTRAN scannable output.
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• o e. _]eE|O RoSUNC _SOO_l.O&O _AA • 6.INg096SE-0Z
• n. 45=EI0 I=SU_C 1001a4.0A0 NJN • 3*0969603E-DZ
CoAPOI_[NI IS Z ENTRIES+ AVE b4•Ib4_4_4E*E_--
R = n. _38E|0 IISU0¢ t000m-0AO NAI • --3*Ig_940X-0Z
. n, 63=E10 R.bUAC Z0E0-LOA0 RIN = -_*I0qI96SE-O_
C0_4*JONENT I_ 2 ENTRIES* AVE _N,4449|T4E-SI_
- 0. 63.E|D I=SUoC 100IiLOAD NA_ = -6._966116S-0|
R • 0o 63=E I0 2=SUqlC _000._1.010 NIN = -1.593223ZE-01
*** SUNNAmT --- COMPON[NT 7 ....... |Z [AYAI_S* AVE i ].tgE|_5|E-It*
*S,_[lO 2"SULK OOPLT NAL . I*_iZIIZT[*OI
_2al[1O I•SUlIC T_8S¢ _|N • 3*99SE|IZE-O2
*** SUUNARV --. C0NPONENT _ ....... l_ ENTRIES* AvE --I,TT06lT4E-II*
6$uEIO 2=SURE T_PI.T NAi . t*|let96SE-02
6SsEZO _=SUJ¢ OOPLT N|N _Io_I2IZ_?E*00
*** SIJ_-IRY -- CO_PONEkT IS ._--N. 0 EAYR|ES. AV_ = T°_S61_93E-01*
_EID _ISUO¢ GUA0Z NA_ • _*8469e10E*00
6_4110 Z.SUd¢ TNIR_ _IN •-I°OIIgT_ZE*OE
_2-_[0 I=SU_¢ T_8S¢ MAX =-3*99SJl12E-02
FON ILL NIN+A SCANS ANO C0_P0kt_T$, NRI • +.X+690IOE*00. MEN _6++811164[*E0
******•****•*****•*••******.****•**** * .****+**•••e*o•**•**••o•**eee••*•*
• qAJO_ S¢IN _* _EIL ELE_-ST_ES$ _A_G£ 0° T0 0° •
• ELF _I_. I T_U _! 63 T_U 80 *
• _t_lk£ ELE_ENY_ - 6O SERIES* SUflCASE Z •STRESS* *
• * • o•* •
• -I_0= SCAN ! -- _D_E _ tL£ME_I$ - $UAOPTION ( I
¢0_0NE_T R | ENT_|ES. AVE • 3°_I0_ISIE-IJ--
u = n. _•EID 2.SURE 2000-LOAD _J_ • 3._IOGOS|E-I_
0. _J=_lO _=SUIC _000mL0_0 NIN • $._1060S|E-13
¢O_O_T 3 I EqTMtES. _VE = 9*_T_bAEZI[_I_
A . 0. _)•EIO _.SUU¢ 2000•LOAD _X = S._?e603ZE•01
= o° _J=EIL_ 2=$UA¢ 2000•LOA0 _IN • S.578k032E•01
C0_0_E_T 4 | E_TRIES, AVE • 6*OO00SDOE•01--
• 0. bJnEl0 _=S_C 2000-LOI0 NAX = 6,0000000E*0|
0. 6J=EIU 2=SUAC ZS00a41.OA0 NIN = 6.0000000E•01
..,p_nao4u NASCIN ¢DC/NAST_AN TEST PR0m.ENImlAIO _rO_mAt 1)
0_/lA/T6 13.111.06.
•-:::;:.:;::-.;;-.:;,:.;; _:_.:;;:;:,;.... :::,;;-;.......... ,:-:............
• RAID NO,I 21 TlmqlJ 24 *
• TEST I_OA NAGN OPTION 0_) DISPL_C[_IENT$
• * 0* * • • *e 00.0 +so • .0 o •
• )IXNOII S¢AI4 t - SOdUPllOm INIGN! .................. _ ..........
COi4PON4[NT I _. I[NTIIIES* AVE * 8._.2IZ*SS_E-01--
f) • _. _41_|OgRT Z_SUA¢ _O00mlO&O MA_ • |._99|984E•00
R O. 2lu@lD*kT _uSUO¢ +O00e_.O&O HIM e O.
FOR &_._. IILNOA 5_.&NS &NO ¢0NPOI_NT¢.° (4&l. • I.69q|qA4[*Ol+ )*IN _ 0,
************************************************************************
• _AjO_ SCaN 13. _EAL DISPLAC[B_N_ _6NGE O. TO S* *
Y[_T FO_ _GN 0_TZON ON I_OTATIONS •
• I41NOR S¢&N I " $UBGPT|ON (NAGN) ......................... _--
CO_@ONENT I 2 ENTREES* SV( • T•i1426Q_N_E*S@--
R . O. D2_G|O+RT 2aSUAC _eOOmLOAO IqRJI n 1.0d_SIbl|EE_.01
R . 0. D2mS|D,RT |8SUA¢ 100Oaq.0AD N[N m _*2_II_E66E*_0
FOR ILL AINOII 5C_N$ _kO CONPOk_NTS. NAA • |.04_6813E*0|* NIN m S*_ZR416_E•OO
:':,:;;:'_;:_;';:":;:C'_;;;';;:;;:..... ;1::;':"......... ;;':,".......... :
• SUDCISE • ] TN¢_ 2 *
• GRID _O.i 1 TNNU 61 63 T_RU 80 •
• TEST FOR ELEN[NT OLOADS •
• • • • • • • • 1141 • e• ••
• NINON SCaN | - SuDOPTION ( ) ---_ ...............................
COmPOnENT | BO E_5_IES, _VE - T.SOOOOEOE-0_--
R • 0. *-GIO 2.SUli¢ Z0E0-LOAO N_ • _.OOOel00E*OO
R • 0* 22_GID +•SUIC 2000+LORD N|N n -_*000SllOt+00
¢O_°O_EmT _ _0 _mfmlES, IVE . 6,16t_OIOE-II--
m . g, TT.G|O 2.SUOC +00++LUIO NAI • 3*000EE00E*I0
A 0* frIGID llSuB¢ 2000-L+AO AIM i I.
¢Om_O_EN? 3 80 ENTRIES* RYE m See|2SOOOE-OZ--
n • 0. _2+OlO 2-$_C _0E0-LOAD _AA • _,|000000E*O0
m _. /r-_lO Z•SUd¢ +0O0-LO_0 N|N • 0.
CO_POmENT • el ENTNIES* lYE • I*D?S0000E-0Z-"
m . O. 4=410 IeSU_C ZD_O_*.O&D mAX , |*OO00000E•00
0, TPoDIO _tSUS¢ _0EO•LOAD M|N _ 0*








Figure 7.- Sample NASCAN output•
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2_SUdC Z0Q0eLOAO mA_ a O*
2aSU0C _O00iLOAO m|N * 0*
I| [NTN][S, AVE i 0,
R * _. TTIGIO
D R n, lllel0
CO_°0NI[NT 6
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Figure 7.- Concluded.
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